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Chevron Denied Tanker
Permit for SB Channel
Potential for Oil Spills Plays Role in Decision
By Aaron Rudger

S taff Writer
In a historic decision Wednes
day, the California Coastal Com
mission upheld a county ordi
nance denying Chevron USA per
mission to tanker oil through the
Santa Barbara Channel.
The commission found, in an
8-3 vote, that no “substantial
issue” existed to overturn a deci
sion made in December by the
Santa Barbara County Board of
Supervisors which denied Chev
ron the use of tankers because en
vironmentally safer pipelines
could be used instead.
“The Commission decided that
pipeline transportation was the
best, most environmentally sound
method o f transporting this oil,”
Commissioner W3d?$B*01ickfeI d
said.
Chevron is now considering a
lawsuit which would direct the

commission to hold a special
hearing on the issue, Chevron at
torney Richard Harris said, but
added, “We enter into a decision
to sue with great reluctance.”
It was the first vote the commis
sion has made on whether to over
turn a local government’s deci
sion to deny coastal development
in accordance with its local plan.
“We’re veiy pleased to have our
decision upheld,” Santa Barbara
County Supervisor Bill Wallace
said.
Local environmental group Get
Oil Out, which brought a large
contingency to the meeting, was
also pleased with the decision.
“The oil industry is finding it
harder and harder to do business
in Santa Barbara,” GOO Presi
dent Henry Feniger said.
Currently, the dormant Chev
ron Point Arguelio project, which
loses $500,000 every day it stays
See TANKER, p.3

A.S. Moves to Create Student-Run
Advisory Board for Events Center
By Ja n Hines

S taff Writer

DAVID SOTELO/Duily N ext»

Turnin' Things Around
The Gaucho baseball team defeated Westmont 8-5 Wednesday, ending a four-game losing streak as
Tom Myers earned his seventh win o f the season. See story, p.8.

Following recent concerns that
students have lost control of the
UCSB Events Center, preliminary
plans to create a student-run
ECen Advisory Board — replac
ing the one dissolved by the admi
nistration in 1985— were put into
effect Monday by the Student Fee
Advisory Committee and Asso
ciated Students.
After intramural and recrea
tional users complained that de
spite ECen policy guaranteeing
top priority for open recreation,

ANNIVERSARY: APRIL 11th

Custodian Killed by Bomb in 1969 Remembered
By Kenneth Klein
R eporter __________
Campus reaction to the dis
covery of pipe bombs and a rash
of bomb threats last month was
for the most part muted. If to
day’s students knew the story of
Dover Sharp they might have
been a bit more concerned.
In April of 1969 Sharp was a
55-year-old university custo
dian, living in a room at the Fa
culty Club. On the morning of
April 11 he was walking through
the club’s patio when he came
upon a cardboard box.
Thinking it was a delivery,
Sharp picked the box up, not
knowing it actually contained a

“When the pipe bomb (incidents) of last quarter
took place, I was mindful of the Dover Sharp
tragedy, even though I was not at the university
at that tim e”
John MacPherson
UCSB chief of police
homemade bomb. The package
exploded and Dover Sharp was
mortally wounded.
The explosion knocked him
back several feet, engulfed him
in flames and covered 80 percent
of his body with bums. Sharp
suffered for 48 hours, then died
April 13,1969, leaving behind a
wife and four children.

There are still some figures on
campus today who remember
Dover Sharp. One of them is so
ciology Professor Harvey Molotch, who has been at UCSB for
23 years.
Molotch said last quarter’s
pipe bombs brought back me
mories of the stream of events
that occurred in April of 1969,

but that the “pipe bombs seem to
be tied to nothing, and without
connections there can be no
constructive outcome.”
Although “the death of Dover
Sharp was one of the low mo
ments of the anti-war movement
in the 1960’s,” and a "disap
pointment to the majority of the
left,” the difference between
that tragedy and the seemingly
random nature of the pipe bomb
threat is that “there was logic be
hind the events that occurred in
the 1960s and '70s,” namely
stopping the Vietnam War and
other issues of the day.
Others who were there now
say it was nearly impossible to
See D O VER, p.10

they were ousted from the
student-funded facility by the
UCSB intercollegiate basketball
team, A.S. recommended Winter
Quarter that the Advisory Board
be reinstated.
Although the administration
has received criticism for its deci
sion to disband the original ECen
board, Associated Students Inter
nal Vice President Rachel Doh
erty said campus officials ap
peared enthusiastic about recreat
ing it. “They were very positive
about it. They finally understand
the importance of students govSee ECEN, p.5

City Council
Lifts Lawn
Watering Ban
By Aaron Rudger
y - • *•.
The record-breaking March
downpour*, which greened
Santa Barbara’s hills after five
years of drought, put another
18 m onths on th e South
Coast's draught *ila a k and
prompted the Santa Barbara
City Council Tuesday to relax
’ fcMNK nrfM jM M N H pife .
After reviewing current re
servoir levels and newwater re
sources, the council decided by
a 4-2 votejto ease its current
drought emergency ordinance
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S tate
Baker Takes Plan for Peace
Talks With Israel to Egypt

Officials Claim Tap Water
May Be Safer Than Bottled

Man Is Accused of Asking
Cop to Kidnap Young Girl

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Secretary of State James A.
Baker III took an Israeli peace proposal to the Arab world
on Wednesday, uncertain about the reception it would re
ceive but eager to maintain momentum begun in
Jerusalem.
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak was ready to con
front Baker with a five-point plan of his own calling for Is
rael to relinquish land in order to gain Arab acceptance of
its existence.
Other provisions in Mubarak’s plan included a halt to
new Israeli housing construction on the West Bank and in
Gaza, and the establishment of a Palestinian state.
The Egyptian leader did not rule out the regional peace
conference proposed by the Israeli government.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Plain tap water may be safer
than some pricey bottled waters because of lax federal reg
ulation of the bottled-water industiy, congressional inves
tigators and lawmakers said Wednesday.
The General Accounting Office, the congressional
watchdog agency, concluded the Food and Drug Admi
nistration needs to do more to ensure bottled waters are
safe.
Inadequate regulations mean “bottled water, including
mineral water, may contain levels of potentially harmful
contaminants that are not allowed in public drinking wa
ter,” the report said.

STOCKTON (AP) — A convicted child molester was
accused Wednesday of trying to have a blond girlkidnapped so she could become his sex slave, ending with
her murder in a "snuff” film.
Harold Wayne Tomason, 46, was booked into San Joa
quin County Jail Tuesday for investigation of solicitation
to commit kidnapping, murder, sodomy and rape.
An undercover police officer was initially investigating
an alleged attempt to buy pornographic magazines involv
ing children, Sgt. Tom Morris said.
But Morris said the seriousness of the case suddenly es
calated when the officer was asked to kidnap a blond girl
about 8-years-old who Tomason had seen unsupervised
outside a duplex in north Stockton.

Israel’s plan would have the conference held under U.S.
auspices, preferably in Washington, with the Soviet Union
a participant. Reporters traveling with Baker were told the
Soviets would have to restore full diplomatic relations
with Israel if they hoped to sponsor peace talks.
Baker has called Israel’s proposal “constructive.”

John W. Harman, director of the GAO’s food and agri
culture issues, told a House panel it was “difficult to make
assurances” that bottled waters are safe or unsafe because
the industry is not scrutinized well enough.
The GAO conducted its investigation at the request of
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., chairman of a House Energy
and Commerce subcommittee on oversight, who blasted
the FDA for its handling of the bottled-water industiy.
The FDA has been “inexcusably negligent and compla
cent” regarding its duty to regulate bottled waters, Dingell
said.

Tomason, who has a child molestation conviction in
Oregon, wanted tp use a stun gun to capture the girl, then
tie her up and drive her to a cabin he planned to rent near
Fresno, Morris said.
Police decided to arrest Tomason for fear he might act
on his own before officers could set up an operation to
make an arrest during a kidnap attempt.

100,000 Byelorussians Strike
Man Accidentally Run Over,
For Higher Wages in Protest Nintendo Settles Price-Fixing Killed Following Car Chase
Complaint; Coupons Issued

MINSK, U .S.S.R. (AP) — More than 100,000 workers
defied an appeal from Mikhail S. Gorbachev for a mora
torium on protests, pouring out of factories Wednesday in
the Byelorussian capital to strike for higher pay.
“The Communist Party Drove Us Here!” read one pla
card held by workers marching in a light rain to Minsk’s
central Lenin Square. “Put Food from Chernobyl on the
Government Table,” read another sign.
“The people are waking up!” Sergei Klycuchko, a miner
from Donetsk in the neighboring Ukraine, told the esti
mated 40,000 workers and others packed into the square
at midday.
Organizers said 64 major businesses — including an
automobile plant, elcetronics factory and tractor works—
were on strike in the Minsk area. They said the firms em
ployed at least 100,000 people.
The walkout ignored an impassioned appeal from Gor
bachev on national television Tuesday for a moratorium
on strikes and demonstrations.
“We face the danger of economic collapse,” the Soviet
president said, citing stepped up challenges to Kremlin authorty. He also proposed a simultaneous acceleration of
the transition to a free-market system.

WASHINGTON (A P )— Nintendo bullied some of the
nation’s biggest retailers to keep them from cutting the
price of its home video system, federal and state officials
charged Wednesday.
Nintendo of America, a subsidiary of a Japanese elec
tronics giant, denied the allegations of price-fixing. How
ever, the company agreed to give its customers $5 coupons
to “get the rpatter behind us.” j
Under an agreement with the Federal Trade Commis
sion, Nintendo no longer will tell stores they can’t charge
less than $99.99 for its home video game system.
In a separate accord with the states of New York and
Maryland, the company will spread up to $25 million in
coupons among Nintendo owners in all 50 states. The
coupons should arrive just in time to buy Nintendo game
cartridges for Christmas.
The coupon offer, as opposed to cash refunds, “was sug
gested by tire states and we thought it was a very reason
able and practical way of resolving a dispute,” said How
ard Lincoln, a Nintendo senior vice president.

Teacher to Spend 13 Years
In Prison for Killing Pupil

Astronauts Get Extra Day in 15-Year-Old Boy Dies From
Space as Landing Postponed Blow to Chest During Game

TOKYO (AP) — A teacher who claimed he killed a fe
male pupil to spare her humiliation from his admission
that he had fondled her was sentenced to 13 years in
prison Wednesday, an official said.
Takeshki Kouchi, 39, said he killed the 12-year-old girl

in March 1990 because he believed local gossip about his

confession to school officials would make her life
unbearable.
Police said Kouchi strangled the girl in his car two days
after the education board fired him. He was arrested at the
scene.
Hiroshima District Court presiding Judge Takeo Yokoyama said the killing would have serious effects on soci
ety “by inviting anxiety and distrust among children,” said
the court official, speaking on condition of anonymity.
Prosecutors had urged 15 years imprisonment for
Kouchi.
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CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) — The crew of the shuttle
A tlantis got an extra day in space Wednesday because of
strong desert winds in California that prevented them
from landing, and threatened Thursday’s touchdown
plans.
NASA flight directors said they would decide at the last
minute Thursday morning whether the landing would be
in California or Florida, or to keep the five-member crew
up even longer.
Blustery wind whipped across Edwards Air Force Base
in California all morning Wednesday, wiping out both
possible landing times.
“I hope you don’t mind if we ask you to stay up another
day but we’re going to give up on today,” Mission Con
trol’s Brian Dufty told the crew.
“We understand and I think that’s a good decision,” re
plied mission commander Steven Nagel.
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TORRANCE (AP) — Police ran over and killed the
driver of an alleged stolen car following a chase through
city streets, authorities said Wednesday.
The man, identified as Jose Serrano, 20, of Bell Gar
dens, died at Harbor General-UCLA Medical Center
shortly after the Tuesday night incident, said Torrance po
lice Lt. Dennis Frandsen.
The chase began just after 10 p.m., when Officers Ri
cardo Rivera and Ronald Pobuda spotted a car matching
the description of a stolen vehicle. The driver pf the vehi
cle refused to stop and led the officers on a chase that
reached speeds of 70 mph.
The chase ended when the fleeing car struck a curb oh a
side street near the Harbor Gateway area o f Los Angeles.
As the vehicle slowed down, it was struck from the rear by
the police car, Frandsen said.
When they got out of their patrol car, the officers real
ized they also had run over a man thought to be the vehi
cle’s driver, he said.
Frandsen said the man, who was carrying a starter’s pis
tol, had either gotten out of the car or had fallen out.

SAN JO S E (AP) — Fifteen-year-old Russell Edwards
took a punch from a friend during classroom roughhous
ing, complimented his buddy on the “good hit,” and then
died.
The flags at Oak Grove High School flew at half staff
Wednesday as the school mourned the freak chest punch
that caused cardiac arrest, killing one o f the school’s
brightest athletes. Counselors were on campus to help stu
dents endure the tragedy.
“He was the type of guy you could really talk to,” said
Kevin Williams, a fellow football player and president of
the ninth grade class at the south San Jose school.
“He was a good kid. He was a good student.... He’s go
ing to be missed,” Williams added, breaking into tears and
unable to go on.
Edwards fell to the floor seconds after jousting with
another student in a popular game that students said is
supposed to discourage swearing.

W eather
Saddam : What is Iraq anyway? W estern D ude. It is
the set of boundaries which includes all those people
you are allowed to bomb, gas, and torture freely. S ad
dam : But some of these people aren’t even Arab, all
the Kuwaitis were Arabs. W estern Guy. Well, ethnic
origin means little compared to European map
drawing. Saddam : So, how come no-one minded
when I invaded Iran? E u ro-apologist Say you had a
check, but it was made out to Saddat, instead of Sad
dam. Most banks would cash it wouldn’t they? Well,
the West is even less critical about these things.
THURSDAY
High 78, low, 46. Sunrise 6:41. Sunset 7:34
FRIDAY
High 76, low, 48 Nasty Brown Haze.

UCSB Hillel Events Remember 6 Million Holocaust Victims
To commemorate the murder of six million Jews in
World War II, the UCSB Jewish student organization
Hillel will hold a 24-hour reading o f the names of some
of the victims of the Holocaust today in Storke Plaza.
Forly-six students and professors will also perform a
reading of “Night Words,” a play dealing with individual
experiences ofthe Holocaust, today at noon in the UCen
Pavilion.
The “Night Words” presentation — part of Jewish
Awareness Week — is designed to "make people aware
of what happened in a peaceful and non-threatening
kind of way,” said senior drama major and Hillel secretary Meegan Gilner.
Unlike the past four years, in which the reading was
solely a Jewish exercise, non-Jews will also participate
this year, a decision Hillel members made to “open up
the experience of the piece a bit, to let the rest of the com
Four-Comers pipelines by
“blending” it with lighter oil
from the San Jo aq u in
Valley.
Continued from p .l
Chevron contended that
closed, is permitted by the
commission and the county the pipeline capacity was in
to begin production and adequate for the approxi
transport its crude through mately 100,000-barrel-perpipelines to refineries in Los day plant and that “the fi
Angeles under an agree nancial and environmental
ment that allows for tanker- impacts caused by blending
ing only when pipelines are (the two oils) were brushed
infeasible.
aside by the commission,”
The county concluded Harris said.
that Chevron could feasibly • However, Four-Comers
transport at- least 40,000 representative Bob Kemper
barrels of crude oil per day said his pipeline “is ready
from Pt. Arguello to Los and capable of moving a sig
Angeles via the nearly com nificant portion of the Pt.
pleted All-American and' Arguello crude to Los
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munity know how we deal with the Holocaust,” Hillel
Rabbi Steven Cohen said.
The reading of names is also part o f the memorial, and
personalizes the Holocaust by attaching names to the
astronomical numbers, members said.
“It is important to continue to do the readings every
year to keep people aware of the Holocaust, to never let
them forget and to never let it happen again,” said junior
biology major Allen Klein.
By annually observing the occurrence of the Holo
caust, the Jewish community has an opportunity to
grapple with its meaning as well as its religious and cul
tural significance, Cohen said. “The Holocaust was a
major catastrophe in Jewish history. We need to see if it is
possible to derive meaning, to get together and share a
painful subject,” he said.
— Debbie Hake
Angeles as soon as produc
tion can come on stream.”
The Board of Supervisors
also indicated it would al
low Chevron to transport its
excess oil by tanker if the
company met with the
county and submitted infor
mation for a special permit,
Wallace said.
But Chevron claimed the
45-day waiting period for
such a permit was too long,
and suggested that the com
pany be allowed to tanker
for four years until its own
proposed Southern Pacific
pipeline is completed.
“T h e (co u n ty p lan )
sounds reasonable, but we

Contact Lens Exam

$60
(Tone Lens Exam $80)
O pen Evenings and Satu rd ays
Dr. David S . Burroughs. O.D
Sears and Discover Cards Welcome
Sears Building. La Cumbre Plaza 6 8 7 1623

suggested there were ripple
effects not considered by
the commission,” Harris
said.
Eight years ago, Chevron
agreed to ship its oil from
Point Arguello by pipeline
and in 1989 the commission
prohibited Chevron to ship
by tanker even for a veiy
brief period, despite ap
proval from Santa Barbara
County, Wallace said.
Until a final decision on
the appeal is made, Chevron
will ship 20,000 barrels per
day north to the Bay Area
from the Point Arguello
project, Harris said.

W ait a minute.
Santa Barbara Rape Crisis Center
Volunteer Hotline Advocacy Training
Learn
Counseling Skills
To address the needs of survivors
and their significant other’s
Emotional reactions
Medical and legal information
Social and cultural attitudes .
Self defense strategies
Mondays and Wednesdays April 22 to June 3
5:30 to 8:30 pm
plus three Saturdays, April 27, May 18, and June 1
9:30 to 2:30

For more information, call 963-6832
Santa Barbara Rape Crisis Center, 111 North Milpas Street
A ll sessions are m andatory. School cred it may be available.
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If you've missed your period, you want answers fast. And, now, you only have to w ait one minute.
W ith the new improved First Response® Pregnancy Test, you can find out if you’re pregnant after
waiting just sixty-seconds. So advanced, it’s the fastest method
you can buy!
W hich means First Response® Pregnancy Test helps put your
mind at ease faster Because it’s proven to be 99% * accurate in
laboratory testing, even on the firs t day o f your missed period.
And it’s easy to use, any tim e o f day.
Until you know,
If you have any questions call us toll-fre e at 1-800-367-6022.
nothing
else matters.
W hy wait?

FIRST
RESPONSE.

•D a ta on file.
FIRST RESPONSE and the Hum an Figure Design are registered tradem arks o f H Y G E IA SCIENCES. IN C ., a subsidiary o f Carter-W allace. Inc. © 1991 Hygeia Sciences. Inc.

"Curse you, Ahmad! This is a picnic lunch,
and I specifically asked you not to bring your
work with you!"
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Spring Brings Sunshine,
Shorts and... TAXES!
By Jason Ross

S tiff Writer______________________________________ ___
Don’t get caught with Gloria Jansen Bums snickering at
you on Monday, April IS.
“Right around m iankht 1 sit at the post office and giggle,
watching the people filling out tax forms on the counters
there,” the Santa Barbara certified public accountant said.
“I love to see the hustle and bustle — that’s my entertain
ment for April 15.”
Ha, ha.
Every year the deadline for filing federal income tax re
turns becomes a late-night course in speed bubble-filling
and anxious arithmetic forthose choosing to put the task off
until the eleventh hour. And those are die ones who
remember.

Big Tips O’Fue&tez

Todd Francis

ffecaftiïvg h fi d otU h ood y e a r s
w M O o jie
ju y who
Could p e e fo r e v e r , B .g f;p s
s u s p e c t e 44i<\f i f /s he behind
Me locK ed bafkroow door...

For those who don’t, Jansen Bum s’ humorous side
quickly turns serious when she warns, “Sometimes people
don’t realize the importance of filing returns and staying
within the law. It’s much easier to stay out of trouble than it
is to clean up the mess after you’re in trouble.”
To avoid the mess, Jansen suggests enlisting the help of a
professional. “It’s important to get your taxes done (by an
accountant) or to have an advisor you can call,” she said,
adding that professional help can save a taxpayer big bucks
and bigger headaches.
Many UCSB students, however, are lucky enough to
have Mom and Dad do the April honors. In fact the majority
of students interviewed responded that this was the case.
But for those going it alone this year, Internal Revenue
Service spokesman Chips Maurer nas seme tips on some
common — and costly — mistakes you might make.
• Wrong standard deduction: be sum to find but which
category you fit into, and proceed accordingly.
• Math errors: use a calculator, sillyt ,
• Wrong form: only use the 1040 EZ if you’re not going to
itemize your deductions; if you are, then use the 1040 A.
• No W-2 forms: you have to send in a copy o f these with
your return form.
• No signature: sounds easy, but don’t forget Date it, too.
Maurer said that any one of these mistakes will resul t ki a
returned form, prolonging any refund you might be due.
The post office at 500 South Fairview will be open until
midnight on Monday, for those willing to brave the giggles
o f Jansen Burns.
Various information booklets on filing your return are
also available at the IRS’s 401 East Carrillo office.
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Public Hearing to Be Held on Ellwood Blufftop Development
^ p u b lic hearing will be held tonight to solicit commun
itycomment and opinion on Santa Barbara County’s recen
tly released environmental impact report for the develop
ment of Goleta’s Ellwood Shores' bluffi.
The development project — which is contracted by the
San Francisco-based Southwest Diversified Inc. — entails
the construction o f 299 homes on 255 acres of pristine Ellwood shore land, according to Dan Gira, a planner for the
county’s department o f resource management
The EIR, which was released by the county on March 6, is
only open for public comment until April 25. “It is crucial
for people to be 1here,”Jsaid Chris Lange, spokesman for

Save Ellwood Shores, a non-profit group which has vehe
mently opposed the development.
Gira explained that the housing project will have inevit
able impacts on the area. “No matter what you do, the im
pact will still be significant,” he said, listing biology, air
quality, traffic, recreation, aesthetics and geology as areas
which the development will affect.
Public comment will be taken into account when the
county discusses amendments to the EIR, Lange said.
Tonight’s hearing will be held at 7 p.m. in the Ellwood
School Auditorium at 7686 Hollister Road.
— Morgan Freeman

The first LaserWriter
that fits in your wallet

Introducmg%-úffordablePersonéLaserWriterIS.
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ECEN:
Advisory
Board
20-Percent Hike in Grad Insurance Fees Passed
By Sherry O ’Neal

S taff Writer_______
Health insurance fees for UCSB graduate students
will rise 20.3 percent next year, following a unanimous
decision Tuesday by the Graduate Student Association
to cover increasing insurance rates.
The move was in direct response to a 10-percent in
crease handed down from All-American Life Insurance,
the company that carries the association’s policy, after a
fatal airplane accident killed several UCSB graduate stu
dents Winter Quarter, according to Roy Landstorm, an
independent health insurance broker who works with
the GSA.
“(The company) is looking at a fairly significant loss
this year because of this incident,” Landstorm said.
The new policy will cost graduate students approxi
mately $525 next year, an $87 hike from the current rate.
In addition to die insurance increase mandated by the
All-American Life Insurance company, the GSA voted
to approve a 10.3 percent insurance fee hike to cover ex
panded coverage for motor vehicle accidents.

WATER
Continued from p .l
and lift the ban.
The decision followed a
commitment made by the
council last summer to al
low lawn watering if the city
was able to meet 80 percent
of its normal demand with
the help of resources such as
emergency supplies from
the State Water Project, area
wells and a proposed desali
nation plant. Even if die de
salination plant is not com
pleted, “the city would still
còme dose to (meeting) the
80 percent,” council mem
ber Hid Konklin said, f
However, the repeal of
Theban dqe* not necessarily
3&eafr that Santa Barbara re¿«éanit. wttt start watering
fa d r l y n s Iqdayr The high
rates charged for any water
use oyer current allotments
to - penalise
heavy water users, KonltHn
added. ■The torrential rains last
month filled both Gibraltar
and Jameson Reservoirs and
left Lake Cachuma with
enough water to satiate
S a n ta B a r b a r a n s f o r
another year and a half, ac-

“The most likely way a graduate student will get into
an accident is in a motor vehicle accident,” GSA
Academic Vice President Doug Gurevitch said m de
fense of the increase.
Coverage for motor vehicle accidents will jump from
its current level of $10,000 to $250,000, explained GSA
Administrative Vice President Paul Hillner.
The optional spouse and child insurance fee will also
be raised by 70 percent next year.
However, not all GSA representatives were pleased
with the new insurance rates. One GSA representative in
the audience said, “With the fee increases and this (in
surance) increase we’re especially getting screwed here.”
In other business, GSA election deadlines — previ
ously set for today— were delayed by one week to allow
greater participation on the spring ballot. If there are not
enough nominations by then, general council elections
will be held in May.
Of the six positions available, “we got nominations for
treasurer, academic vice president and administrative
vice president. I don’t think it’s worth it to have an elec
tion. I was hoping for more of a response,” GSA Internal
President Peter Loedel said.

cording to Santa Barbara
Water Agency official Chris
Dalstrom.
L a k e C a ch u m a, the
county’s main source of wa
ter, was formerly expected
to run dry by May of 1992,
but the recent downpours
have pushed the date back
until December 1993 with
out any additional rainfall,
Dalstrom said.
The additional water
means that water districts
throughout the county will
only have to cut their allot
ment of Cachuma water by
29 percent, a s opposed to
the 4 0 percent reductions
imposed last year.
However, because the
combined totals pf all three
retorvttirs still repsaip below
33- percent of capacity,
cou!rtyol^»alirgMtjSj|rithat
the drought connftuev iW e
haven’t made atty facotnmendations to change the
drought status,” 4iid Water
Agency D irector R o b e r t
Ashy.
Water officials attribute
the lake’s laige Increase to
the quickness and quantity
of precipitation, which had
no chance to evaporate.
"We were lucky we had it all
fall at once,” Almy said.

RESERVOIR STORAGE
through the e n d of march
2 0 0 1 -----------------

190,409

Contb raid from p.1
boards and develop one for
errring theif dwrt facilities,* the ECen that is compatible
Doherty said.
to the ones that have
*1 think this is an appro- worked the best,” she said,
priate body to help in the
Director of Physical Acdecision making at the tivities and Recreation John
ECen. It will fly and it Spaventa noted that stushould fly. There is little dents already participate in
doubt in my mind that it will some of the decisions, alhappen,” Vice Chancellor though not at the official
of Student Affairs Michael level. ‘There are 100 stuYoung said.
dents involved with intra“The main concern is to murals who make decisions,
make sure that all the com- but how the campus and the
peting needs are addressed, administration view the
That stress between basket- people making decisions
ball, intramurals and open needs to be clarified,” he
r e c r e a tio n w ill be
said,
addressed,” Associate Vice
However, the plans are
Chancellor of Housing and still in the preliminary
Auxiliary Services Everett stages. “There is nothing deKlrkelie said.
finite as yet,” Spaventa said.
However, Student DirecThe format of the board
tor of Intramural Sports and details about items such
Greg Hecht is skeptical of as staff advisors are still bethe A.S. and Student Fee
Ing debated and will be preAdvisory proposal because sented on April 22 to the
he is unsure of the motivaStudent Fee Advisory Comtion behind their sudden inmittee, whose members
terest in regaining student w ere u n a v a i l a b l e f o r
control of the facility.
comment.
Tntercollegiates already
have a stranglehold on the
ECen. If we transfer that
control to A.S., they can do
whatever they want. If A.S.
thinks they can come in and
take over the ECen, they
will have a dogfight on their
hands,” Hecht said.
resource center
“We still have to work out
the terms of the RecCen,
free consultation
and I don’t think they are ;
with attorneys
aware of the problems be
to help UCSB students with
hind scheduling athletic
• Landlord-Tenant Cases
and recreational events,” he
• Personal Injuries
said.
• Consumer complaints
.i'M think it is good to be ‘ . • family Law
sfjttpticftt, b a f ( H t c h t ) ,
• Misdemeanor and felony
doesn’t know ail of ttte de•&. o ffe n s e s .
*
toBs. $todentj are taking f
'
u
C
c
e
s
rn
ovdr the fcCfrt because w e : 8984246
bqve a ^ r a t f c make the
scheduling,“ D*herty lord
ASSOCIATED
*l
. b i o Otonca V a n '^
;
STUDENTS
Stckelenberf «ftfre Student
UttversliofCdWofnto
.•Pee Adrotiry Committee
■- ___ 4 \jAtiOitbJia
¿to drifting a preliminary
charter for the board, which
wffi be presented later this
month for student and ad
ministrative approval. “We
are trying to examine other
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LEGAL
SERVICES
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OPINION

“Men pretend to serve Almighty God who
doth not need it, but make use of him be
cause they need him .”
H A L IF A X
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Vile Smiles
_____________ Editorial_____________
The photo on the front page of Wednesday's Los

Angeles Times was there for all to see: a smiling
Councilman John Ferraro flanked by a jovial
. Mayor Tom Bradley and a jolly Police Chief Daryl
Gates. What a pretty picture. One would think the
photo had been taken in the C ity o f Brotherly
Love. The press conference, where the three met,
was meant to convey that the city leaders were
willing to put aside personal hatred in order to
bring peace to the community. Ferraro had con
vinced Bradley and Gates to end their feud during
the investigation into allegations of police brutal
ity and racism in the Los Angeles Police
Department
Much was left out of the picture, however. One
figure who was nowhere near the conference was a
man by the name of Rodney King. Does anyone re

member this name? Yes, of course. He was the
center of attention a month ago. But his name has
received scant mention lately. Instead, other peo
ple have sought to rush their names to the top of
the news. The March 3 beating of King has served
as an incubator for a grandiose political game.
Certainly the public feud between Gates and
Bradley had gotten ugly, but the attack on King
was an ugly affair. The smiles on the faces of Brad
ley and Gates are fooling no one. The only genuine
smile was that of Ferraro, who surely scored some
bonus political points by bringing the duo into the
same room.
The ending of the bitter Bradley/Gates feud
should force the spotlight back to a more impor
tant subject — that of a certain group of LAPD of
ficers, a man named Rodney King, and the night
when the two m et

Santayana wrote, ‘Those who cannot remem
ber the past are condemned to repeat i t ” Members
of UCSB Hillel have worked this week to remind
people of one of the darkest moments in human
history — the Holocaust. Over a period of 24
hours, 46 members of the campus community will
read a few names of the 6 million Jews who died in
the Nazi death camps.
The reading will, for the first time, will be deliv
ered by non-Jewish, as well as Jewish students. The
decision to open up participation is an important
move, signifying that we all should remember the

Holocaust, for it was an experience not only lim
ited to the Jews killed, but also to the countless
other victims of Hitler’s madness. Humanity must
remember that we all fell victim to the Holocaust,
and it is only by remembering it that we try to pre
vent similar occurrences today.
Viewing the annual narration in the UCen today
serves a purpose; it reminds us all of the Holo
caust’s atrocities, and hopefully adds to our collec
tive memory all the evil that mankind is capable of.
A reading of this sort is a reminder and a warning
against the power of totalitarianism. To forget the
lesson contained in this experience is to possibly
allow it to happen again.

D oonesbury
•'TTWASDLSHEART- "TTWASHAHO
BUNS TOHAVE
TOADMITH0U1THE
RRSTIAPYDOMINAYWHISPRESIDENCY/S/UPA
WHITEHOUSEAIDE"
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The R eader’s Voice

Dautremental Ideas

Never Again...
_____________ Editorial_____________

God is coming back, and I’m scared.
A recent poll published in U.S. News and World Rep<
says that 78 percent of the people in the United States 1:
lieve in Heaven, while 60 percent of the population believ
in Hell. These are both up from 1981 totals, which were
percent and 53 percent, respectively.
Actually, that didn’t bother me much. Just because pe
pie believe in Heaven or Hell doesn’t mean they necessar
believe in a particular religion. I mean, I’d like to think th
there is heaven, even though I am not affiliated in any w;
What did bother me was the subsequent letters to the e<
tor. Those saying that everybody that didn’t embrace t
gospel of Jesus Christ and accept him as their personal:
vior were on the Amtrak to hell.
Of course, these are much the same people who are layi
out in front of abortion clinics telling women that they cai
control their own bodies. They are similar to the peoj
who have determined for us that certain books shouldn’t
read because they are “unGodly.” And of course, they £
related to the infamous Spanish Inquisition, where “heat
ens” were killed for refusing to convert to Christiani
Now, despite what it may sound like, I don’t hate Chrii
ians, nor anyone of any other religion. What they worship
their business, not mine. I may not agree with them, bu
support their right to believe in what they choose.
Unfortunately, it seems this is a one-way street, and tl
annoys me. Since I am a religious “free agent,” I’m target
as a potential convert. In trying to convert me, I am bei
told that what I believe, no matter what it is, is wrot
Anyone who has ever walked in front of the UCen duri
the day can identify with what I’m saying. Crossing the ar
between Storke Plaza and the UCen, one has to runagaui
let of people handing out flyers advertising Bible' Stuc
Here you see more blank stares than in an upper-aivisii
economics class. As people walk past, the outstretch
hands with little flyers wave while passersby refuse to mi
the gaze of the saved. Go out there and watch some time, i
really funny.
But the gist of it isn’t funny, it’s frightening. The peop
out there don’t know me. They don’t know my belief. Th
only think to spread the gospel, whether I want to listen
not.

0 ) BORING,
MARK. (2 )
LETSSKIP
AHEAP TO
THEGOOP
BARTSt

COPARTYON,
ZONK. (CUP
HANDSAND
MAKEBARNYAPPNOSES.)

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I have a simple response to J.L. Dautremon’s letter i
out abortions— “Nice try!” Although your stated conci
that women should not be “exploited” is admirable, it i
blatant lie.
First, any true feminist would start by giving a won
credit for intelligently deciding whether or not to aboi
pregnancy. But it is your melodramatic smear tactics t
truly identify you as the anti-choice zealot you are. To ]
you in context: Several years ago, before the Webster d(
sion, the anti-choice lobby attempted to pass legislate
which would have, in effect, labeled abortions as high-r
suigeiy. It is in fact, extremely safe, particularly in the f
several months. For this reason, the legislation failed. 1
underlying assumption of the anti-choicers was that ab
tion is unnatural and, as such, could not possibly be saf
performed anywhere but a hospital. In fact, women hi
had access to abortions and abortificants throughout h
tory; even animals demonstrate knowledge of plants w
abortificant qualities. And family planning agencies
“Third World” countries distribute extremely simple (a
inexpensive) kits to women so that they may perform th
own abortions. I just hope anyone confused by y<
opinion/letter also reads this. And I pity you and youn
hill battle against history and nature.
A.R.. TOV

Artsy Fartsy

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Sorry to beat a dead horse, but (like it o r not) I’m gon
bark again. I wrote a letter that appeared in the O ct
Nexus which apparently yvent unnoticed or convenien
forgotten by .the parties addressed. Itconcem ed the tinl
toys thrown in the lagoon ... O h, excuse me, profe
placed therein. One known as the “Pacific Lagoon P
ject” (spears and domes), the qther creatively titled “Wq
Sculptures” (silver ball lollipop-lookin’ things), these c
ations greeted UCSB students a t the beginning of If
Quarter without their knowledge o r consent (how me

Daily Nexus
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Now, I’ve long known that if there is a Heaven that goes
by the rules commonly stated by Christians, then I am on my
way downstairs the moment I die. I don’t consider myself a
heathen, I’ve never killed anyone, and I don’t think I’ve
committed any major sins, but according to the rules, I’m
outta there. Express elevator to the subbasement.
But I don’t really care. I have my own beliefe, and nothing
has ever been shown to me that has caused me to change
them. I believe in a “higher power” — not necessarily the

of you knew about this last summer?).
These “projects” have been in place for at least seven
months. The longer they stand, the more peQple grow w e
ary of their existence. Their beauty value notwithstanding,
they are basically felling apart; this is what happens when
massive, fragile (unstable) apparatus are plunked into a
body of water, especially before winter storms. The real
problem I, along with many others, have with this con
struction is that a man-made aberration has been placed in
a scenic, previously unmolested area in an effort, I guess,
to enhance its beauty. These projects don’t do any more
for the lagoon than the Eiffel Tower would do for the Pa
cific Ocean. Would your opinion of the oil platforms’ “en
hancing” effects be any different if they were called “art
projects”? Apparently, if the signs are correct, the Univer
sity Art Museum helped organize the placement of these
creations; maybe they should be held responsible for un
doing the damage. I asked before, and I’ll ask again: Who
ever is responsible, please tell us your side o f this debate.
CHRIS MCCANN

Uehl-tide Peril
Editor, Daily Nexus:
The Dalai Lama has come and gone, but rather than
bask in the afterglow o f a high spiritual teachers presence,
I remain a bit perplexed by his appearance on stage with
Barbara Uehling. Throughout his talk I couldn’t help but
feel the macabre nature of this odd pair sharing the stage
together. The Dalai Lama brought up many important
ideas regarding global issues. The topic he seemed to
speak most passionately about was nuclear weapons and
the necessity to dismantle the military weapons industry.
He said, “Maldngprofit from selling armaments— I think
that is really nasty, really irresponsible.” Was the Dalai
Lama aware that the woman sitting to his left was the head
o f an institutijgn that was participating precisely in the
kind of busings he was criticizing? O r Was he perhaps
speaking direCw foher? O n the other hand, how did Bar
bara Uebli*&jfeel 1$ she heard thesewords about honesty*
and responsr^Ety^Did it make her reflect a bit on her past
actions and consider whether b r n o t they have b een .

Western concept of God, but a force that created the galaxy
and eveiything in it. Whether it is “God” or a process of na
ture is a matter of debate. However, it is something im
mensely more powerful than mankind, and therefore de
serves some respect. I’d also like to believe that there is
some kind of eternal reward, where good and just people go
after death. However, I don’t believe in any concrete thing.
And if God exists, then I find it hard to believe that he is
so vain and self-centered that he requires every entity in the

I wonder how the organizers of this event could have
been so inconsiderate and degrading to such an eminent
figure to have him unknowingly have to share the stage
with a controversial figure like Uehling. Not only had she
been unable to take a stand against the University of Cali
fornia’s role in the research and development of nuclear
weapons, but it has recently been shown how dishonest
and deceptive she can be in her dealings with the institu
tion and tiie community at large. (The recent provost resig
nation — a particularly ironic case where the April 8
Nexus article depicting her dishonesty appears on the
same page as the article describing the Dalai Lama’s visit.)
Uehling also clearly expressed her cultural ignorance by
presenting the Dalai Lama, a self-proclaimed simple
monk, with a meaningless material object, the Chancel
lor’s Medal. Even the Nobel Peace Prize, in substance,
meant little to the Dalai Lama. What he urged for after the
reception of the Nobel Peace Prize, and continued to urge
for during his talk, was action, the embodiment and prac
tice of certain basic human capacities, namely compas
sion, honesty and the responsible use of human intelli
gence. Perhaps Barbara Uehling could have given the Da
lai Lama a more appropriate gift, such as a pledge to take
action in actively working towards the divestment of U.C.
funding from nuclear weapons proliferation. This would
be a good fjrst step in getting education back on the right
track. I feel that the appearance of Barbara Uehling on
stage with the Dalai Lama was inappropriate and should
have been the locus of more consideration.
JAMES ROBSON

A Sour Note
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Being that KHTY 97.5, also known as "Y-97,” is the
only"Top-40”m dio station in towrythey can probably get
away with fucking all oftheirlistenbfs over without worry
about being left for their competition. Knowing this to be
true/ Y-97 does Just th at
Lr Sometime ¡» .October, I won a Phil Collins taps'from
Y-97 at about j5 a m. The entire station was being tun by
the DJ at this£(nia. After 1 won, I was informed mat they

universe to worship him constantly. He knows that I am
grateful for existence, and that I am grateful for the oppor
tunity to live and grow. He also knows that I get angiy over
things that have occurred and say things that I later regret.
But since he created me, he knows that this is simply the
way I am. He also knows that I don’t feel that it is necessary
to travel to a place of worship once every seven days to tell
him specifically that, “Yes, God, I do still love you and
would like to dearly thank you and tell you for the millionth
time that you’re really, really great.”
But perhaps that is the way he is. Perhaps he needs peo
ple to tell him how wonderful he is. Perhaps my thanking
the Pates and being happy about life isn’t enough. Perhaps
he is an entity that requires constant worship. Perhaps the
only people who attain Heaven are those who subjugate
themselves to his will.
But if that is the way Heaven is, then I don’t want to go
there.

R oss French, a sen ior m ajoring in English, is a N exus
Sports writer.

could not send me the tape in the mail because I lived in
the Santa Barbara area. This sounded really stupid. Why
couldn’t Y-97 afford about 50 cents in postage to send a
tape? I told the DJ that I had no car ana would be unable
to pick it up, so he reluctantly agreed to send the tape to
me in the mail anyway. When I hung up, I had a funny feel
ing that I wasn’t going to get my tape. I was right
About four weeks later, I called the promotions mana
ger. She was equally as bad as the DJ. She kept telling me,
“I’ll look into it and call you back,” yet I never got a call
from her. After contacting her again and again, I finally
convinced her to send me the tape. She promised me that
I’d get it within a week, yet three weeks passed, and I still
had no tape. At this point I called the “head manager,” and
he really prom ised I’d get a tape in the mail. I finally did,
but it was not the tape I had won, nor was it one I wanted.
Although it took me two months to get a tape that I
didn’t even want, I decided to put this whole thing behind
me. I started to listen to Y-97 again. Then, in early March, I
won again, this time on the evening show with “Bobbie
B .” I got smarter this time and told them I lived in Palos
Verdes, 125 miles away, which is where my parents’ home
is located. I figured that by telling them I lived so fer away,
they wouldn’t be able to hand me that line of bull about
not being able to send it to me. Sure enough, they offered
to send it to me in the mail, and for once, I felt good about
Y-97.
I suppose you can guess whether I got the tape or n o t
After not getting anything for the next three weeks, I once
again called the station, asked for the head manager, and
told him my story. I also informed him how this is the sec
ond time this has happened. His response was that Y-97
n ever sends prizes in the mail to anyone, despite the feet
that their station itaches as fer norm as San Luis Obispo
and as fer south as Palos Verdes. I told him that the DJs
both times had offered to mail tiie prizes to me, but he just
barely believed me. He claimed that he would send me the
tape, but of course, your guess is asgood as mine whether
I*« receive it or not
I would like to encourage all Nexus readers to boycott
Y-97 until they get their act together.
t'
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SB Puts Brakes on
4-Game Skid, 8-5

m
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Jones’ HR Secures Win at Westmont
By Melissa Lalum

S taff Writer_________________________________________

m mm i

Just one game into the 1991 season, an overmatched
Westmont baseball team was blasted, 19-0, at UCSB’s Cam
pus Diamond back on Jan. 30. In die win, the Gauchos’
arms appeared precise, and their bats, alive.
Now, six games into Big West action, the UCSB baseball
team stepped out of league play for an afternoon in its first
non-conference game since March 24, against die Warriors.
Only this time, it was an improved Westmont team playing
host to a slumping Santa Barbara squad at Westmont’s
Russ Carr field.
“There was no doubt 19-0 was a fluke, it was a total fluke.
We weren’t that good and they weren’t that bad,” UCSB
Head Coach A1 Ferrer said, whose team broke its four-game
skid With an 8-5 victoiy over the Warriors Wednesday.
“Lately, we’ve been playing just bad enough to lose close,
but I’fi take that win out there today.”
Ferrer was acknowledging the Gauchos’ recent stretch of
sub-par play. Last weekend, they were swept by UNLV and
dropped to 1-5 in conference. The victory over the Warriors
(12-19) moves UCSB's overall record to 21-14-1.
Still, the win was not a cakewalk.
“They played well. They out-played us,” said Ferrer of the
evenly matched game.
In the top of the ninth, with UCSB leading 6-5, Gaucho
pinch hider Damon Jones hammered a two-run shot over
the left field fence to secure victoiy.
The Warriors grabbed the lead in the first inning, as third
baseman Brent Overfelt scored on Gaucho starter Tom
Myers’ wild pitch. Mike Foster then scored on Mike Kinna„ *v
' v
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look at Aid women’s gymnastics highlights from took a long time to team skills (flips, ttvejk»,- etc).” ,
this past Reason would show
one name ctpp- •- Even now, the element of danger in, the sport affects
....
/ % ping up time and time again. That name is Tra her. “Whan I’m first learning a trick,it’s a fear of hurting
myself. But during the season it’s mòre a doubt that if
cey Teruya.
Teruya, a junior who makes UCSB her home away you’re off, you’ll fidi. There’s more concern for the team.
from Honolulu, is quiet, modest and a little shy, despite A lot more runs through your mind daring a routine than
being among the finest gymnasts in the West Region. you would think is possible.”
Nevertheless, she chose gymnastics as her favorite
Getting involved in gymnastics at the age of seven be
cause she “wanted to do everything my older sister was from a range of activities that included ballet and piano.
doing”, Teruya has since made a commitment to the Her reasoning was simple. “Ì thought it was the most ex
sport for the last 13 years. The hard work, endless hours citing. lhad the most fun doing gymnastics. There’s a lot
in the gym, and a few strained ligaments and ankles of variety in it — dance, acrobatics, strength, agility.
along the way have culminated this year as Teruya Also, I liked to do flips, and you don’t get to do flips in
achieved personal highs in floor and all-around exer ballet.”
cises, and received an invitation to the postseason festiv
Inspired by her sister, who is three years older, ana
gymnasts she saw on TV, “mostly the Russians”, Teruya
ities in Oregon.
It was not, however, always so smooth. “I hated bars sought to continue her career in college. A combination
when I was young,” she recalled. “I had a really hard time
See TERUYA, p.9
swinging and strenghthwise. Also, I was a chicken. It

i

To read on o u r beach,
you have to book la advance

J

Preregister by mail; we’ll save you
a seat (and send you a reading list).

Ken Preston sighed and
lifted up the staf sheet fol
lowing Wednesday night’s
UCSB-Cal State Northridge
men’s volleyball match in
the Events Center.
“This stat sheet does not
tell the story,” he said.
P r e s t o n wa s r i g ht .
Though the Gauchos nailed
seven service aces and hit
the ball a t a dazzling .412
clip, UCSB still found itself
on the losing end against the
M atadors, 15-9, 15- 11,
15-13.
Not that the Santa Bar-

Name
School Address

Call 1-800-FINDS NU(in filino!«, call 708/4914114) or
■

IPPI

stg|istiCf were lying,
'
e old adage^pes. One just
had to look at the Matador v
stats to find Che difference.
CSUN topped file Gauchos
with a .423 attack percen
tage and dug 38 balls, 1ft
more than UCSB. The sta
tistics that stand out the
most, however, were the
numbers listed next td
Coley Kyman’s name. The
Northridge sophomore sen
sation killed 28 balls and
had only two errors en route
to a .578 performance.
Kyman was ecstatic fol
lowing the match, and he
had reason to be. Not only
was it the first-ever win for
CSUN in Santa Barbara, but
the match gave the Mata
dors 20 wins against six los
ses and virtually solidified a
second-place finish for the
team in the WIVA’s DeGroot Division.
“It feels good. This prog
ram is finally doing some
thing it’s never done be
fore,” Kyman said. “We beat
tJ£ L A /this y fa r, w e’re , /

aE B lK

a »

N o t t h w e s t e x ^ jp n iv e rs i& ÿ %

S * # # S e s p ’91 - I P
y p t i n k o r s w im » - " '
1H' -; J'. ‘ i ?i
s

Uk tb f te u ch o s, Though he
ijit on!$L262and had five r e ^ ^ .
ceiving ifrors, Coffman’s 2 1 -:'?^'-7
p i s mnptd to
jfn file h it - ^ ’t ting
for Kyman and
Ken L w ch, wbd frad 1S^ ; J
¿iU^ from fite middle. ‘
'
said, sift»f-iir/ •
O^SfSwri and

S k tin d « g isftajio n

m m m

wCatatogto^Til niÿ hoiBê
as

m

•1

D «y school.

Northwestern University Summer Session ’91
2003 Sheridan Road Evanston, Illinois 6 0 2 0 8 -2 6 5 0

tw ^brttersat file net
then they’re going to ppt
balfsadwn.1 Defensively m
file deep court, we did OK,
See CSUN, p.10
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B-BALL
Continued from p.8
man’s sacrifice. However,
those were the only two
runs Myers (7-3) gave up in
earning the victory as he
struck out three, walked
one and allowed two hits in
three innings o f work.
Other Gaucho pitchers who
took to the mound were
John Stuart, Eric Breitstein,
Greg Connolly and Tim DeGrasse, who earned the
save.
“I think we’re putting It
all together. We hit the ball
well today and a lot of guys
pitched well,9 Gaucho cen
ter fielder Jerrold Rountree
said. “It feels good to win
again. We know what we
have to do — just play the
way we’re taught and good
things will happen.”
Rountree was a perfect
three-for-three from the
plate yesterday, collecting
three singles. On the basepaths, however, the senior
managed just one steal in
five attempts.
“That’s never happened
before,” said Rountree, who
has 38 thefts dn the year.
“When I was on first I told
(UCSB first base coach) Joe
Ferrone, I thought there was
no way I could get thrown
out again. B q then 1 stole
second Mid made It 4 barely — Mid then 1 stole
third and was o u t I looked
over at Joe and I could fee
that he was laughing at me.”
While it was the Gauchos
who got the last laugh,
W estm ont Head Coach
John Kirkgard was in good
spirits despite the loss.
“That poor guy hasn’t
been thrown out since he
was 18,” he chuckled. “I was
happy with the way we
playe^catch withitountree

Women’s Basketball Star Commits
Anna M cC onnell, a
two-time Division IV CIF
Player of the Year for ba
sketball at St. Joseph’s
High School in Santa
Maria, announced Tues
day that she has signed a
national tetter of intent to
play at UCSB.
^Anna will be a great ad
dition to our program,”
UCSB Assistant Coach
B arb ara Ehardt said .
“Sh e’s been tried and
tested many times, and
time and time again she's
com e out with flying
colorí.”
The 5’6 ” McConnell,

who has also received AllState honors twice, and
this past seaso n was
named an All-American
Honorable Mention, aver
aged 17 points, three re
bounds and seven assists
per game in her senior sea
son. She made her deci
sion after visiting the cam
pus this past weekend.
McConnell will join an al
ready talented backcourt
consisting of All-Big West
guards -Barbara Beam y
and Lisa Crosskey.
“Anna plays a solid allaround gam e,” Ehardt
said. “Her strength is that

she steadily does all the
little things. I think she’s
going to surprise some
people in her four years
here.”
UCSB is coming off its
finest season ever at the
Division I level, compiling
a 17-12 overall record in
cluding 10-8 in conference
play, good for fourth in the
league standings. The
Lady Gauchos also ad
vanced to the semifinals of
the Big West Postseason
Tournament for the first
time ever this season.
— Jonathan Okanes

TERUYA: Gymnast Shines at SB
DAVID SOTOLO/Ptily Nexus

SEALED AND DELIVERED— Damon Jones celebrates
with third base coach Bob Brontsema a fte r Jones’ tworun homer in the ninth clinched UCSB's win. „
o n th e bases. It’s an e x 
trem ely tough th in g Ip 'd o r I
like Jerrold . I go o u t to see
him play, He’s a great b a ll
plavfef and £ gentiemari.”
E X T R A IN N IN G S '£ P 1
Next up, UCSB hosts-to n g
Beach State starting Friday in
Big West play. The 4 9 e n are
tied for second in league .with
Cal State Fullerton at .5- J , be
hind Fresno S tate (6-0)
Shortstop Danny Lane h it his
11th home run of die year Wed
nesday, a solo shot in this fifth,
to bring his R BI total to 6 0 on
the year. Lane is now just 10
RBI away from UCSB’s single
season record of 70, held by
Vince Teixeira (1986) ... First
baseman Jeff Antoon continued

to struggle at the platt. he was
O-fbf-3 with a run-scoring walk.
Antoon is batting .295 On the
season and a dismal .158 fn
league Jr- Among the many
highlights o f W ednesday's
game wai the defensive play of
second baseman DaVe Waco. In
the Irtttotn of the fifth, Waco
made b diving stop just to the
right of second base and Ditali
spun to catch Westmont’s Mike
Foster at firstfor the third Out of
the inning.
UCSB

«02 21« * 0 2 -

*

«

1

W rtm o n t
200 021 0 0 0 0
7
2
Myore, Stuart (3), Breitstein (0), ConnoOy (7),
DeGrasss (0) and Vamon; Priehm, Caruso (3),
Lesto (4), Adorai (6), S triti (9), O rerie« (0) end
Lopez. W P-M yers (7-3). LP -C oneo). HR:
U C S B - Lane (11), Jones (1). UNLV— C otonar

P)-

Continued from p.8
o f th e e n v i r o n m e n t ,
academics and the oppor
tunity to compete prompted
her to give UCSB the nod
over Berkeley and UCLA.
Three years o f collegiate
competition have given Teruya unique, but positive ex
periences. “(My) freshman
year, we iteriti big team, but
(we) had a problem getting
alofig. For me, it was just
-getting into eollege gymnas
tics. Lwas glad to g6t away
fromtoeépmpetitivèness of
club (competition). College
Has more of p team focus
than individual.
- “Sophomore year was
hard. We knew our chances
tor qualification (tor Regionals) were gone. It was

of eligibility, after which she
will accept a future without
gymnastics. Having put
more than two hours a day
for 12 years into her sport,
there remains a fear of a void
in the absence of her favo
rite pastime. “I get a routine
where gymnastics are al
ways in there. It’s always
been school, gymnastics
and social life.”
Ultimately, she would
like to get involved in inter
national relations, using in
ternships and graduate
school as steps to that goal.
If she uses the same determi
nation and perseverance as
she has shown on the mats,
it’s likely Teruya will get to
wherever she wants to go.

UCSB FITNESS CENTER

*.

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS

hard motivationwise. This
year, the whole atmosphere
was more positive. He (firstyear coach Tim Rivera)
made you want to tiy new
tricks. The motivation was
there. I sow a lot of talent on
the team.”
Teruya was so impressed
by th e newly arrived
Gaucho depth that she was
even a little worried about
her spot in the lineup. She
had little to fear, according
to Rivera. “When I first saw
her I was amazed. I knew
6he had a lot of talent She’s
just barely reaching the po
tential she’s capable of. Per
sonally, I don't see how she
never made it to Regionals
before this year.”
Teruya has one more year

STEP CLASSES NOW AVAILABLE!

UCSB Fitness Center
A G ood D e a l, a n d a G ood D e a l M o re.
•
•

STAIRMASTERS • ROWING MACHINES •
EXERCYCLES • NAUTILUS EQUIPMENT •
• NORDIC TRACK SKIER •
•

•

•

Trained helpful staff always on hand!

If you intend to complete all requirements for
graduation by the end of Spring Q uarter 1991 or
Summer 1991
You m ust file an
Undergraduate Petition for G raduation
by A pril 12, 1 9 9 1
w ith the O ffice o f the Registrar
ONLY THIS PETITION
• will put your name on the list of degree candi
dates for June or August graduation^
FITN E S S CENTER: 8 9 3 -4 4 0 6
SIG N Ü P at the Recreation Trailer next to Rob Gym: 893-3738

• Will put yoi|? name in the
B u lle tin

ii-

-i sSsM

If you have already filed a petition this quar
ter, please do not submit a duplicate.
There are NO EXCEPTIONS to this deadline.

' • • M EM BERSHIPS
-V *

•

‘ ’ i ’-1- (Memberships are non refundable andnon-transferable)

FIT04CSS CENTER RATES
W/O AEROBICS W /A ER 0B IC S
Q u a rtar R a te
$59
$69
R tn o oo C e n te r A n au al R a te
$155
$185
Suftrtea S p ec ia l
$35
N/A
{6:30arn-Sam Monday th ru fh d a y only. Aerobics not included)
Regular hours: Monday Thru Friday 1 1am to 9pm, Saturday and Sunday
9am to 4pm Hours w ill vary during holidays, finals and after finals.

■ “the most ”

(liti RM1•ti« li

t

1
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DOVER: Homemade Bomb Victim
Continued from p .l
escape the violence and
protest that gripped Isla
Vista during April of 1969.
Tear gas hovered in the air,
troops rode dump trucks
through the streets, a dusk
to dawn curfew controlled
people's activity and heli
copters were as common as
the stars at night
A number of issues led to
the chaotic situation in
April of 1969, according to
UCSB ombudsman Geof
frey Wallace, who was him
self a student at the time.
Life in I.V., housing diffi
culties, a lack of participa
tion in local government,
drugs, crime and the lack of
interaction between stu
dents, faculty and admi
nistration all contributed to
hostili tics on the home
front, while the war in
Vietnam and the Bank of
America’s role in foreign af
fairs galvanized interna
tionalist sentiments, Wal
lace said.
In a recent interview
UCSB physics Professor
Robert Schrieffer remem
bered the tragedy, adding a
personal twist to the story.
Schrieffer believes the bomb
that killed Sharp may have
been intended for visiting
Princeton University phys
ics Professor Freeman Dy
son, who was doing nuclear
weapons research during
his stay at UCSB and resid-

The “pipe bombs
seem to be tied to
nothing, and with
out co n n ectio n s
there can be no
constructive
outcome.”
Harvey Mollotch
sociology professor
ing at the Faculty Club.
Schrieffer said he came to
this conclusion after re
viewing Dyson’s published
writings about the incident
and speaking with him.
UCSB Police, not to men
tion the FBI, took last quar
ter’s bomb threats quite seri
ously, instigating a major investigation into the
potential terrorist acts.
“When the pipe bomb (inci
dents) of last quarter took
place, I was mindful of the
Dover Sharp tragedy, even
though I was not at the uni
versity at that time,” UCSB
Chief of Police John MacPherson said.
Unlike this year’s rather
crude device, the bomb that
killed Sharp were fairly so
phisticated. According to an
E l G au ch o article pub
lished in the aftermath of
the bombing, Fire Chief Ar
thur T. McGarry stated that

L o st & F ound
FOUND-gray bkbag, parknglot
old Gym Wed nite. Left on my
car! RUN OVER but my car ia
fine. Call 562-6700 for return.

the bomb consisted of a
half-gallon wine jug filled
with some volatile liquid,
like gasoline, a timing de
vice, a battery and a piece of
six-inch pipe packed with
explosives.
According to reports in
the April 11,1969 edition of
the El G au cho, the pre
decessor to the D aily
N exus, the explosion was
heard by “students in San
Rafael dorm,” who were
“awakened by the blast and
... reported hearing ‘the
most horrible cry for help.’
“Residents of the dorm
ran to Sharp with blankets.
They helped him out of the
pool and covered him until
the campus fire department
and rescue squad arrived.”
In response to the tragic
event, several organizations
on campus denounced the
act, Wallace said. Everyone
from the Young Americans
for Freedom, the Associated
Students, the Black Student
Union and the Students for
a Democratic Society
voiced their opposition to it,
he added.
Although an investiga
tion occurred, no motive or
suspects were ever uncov
ered. The UC Board of Re
gents set up a $10,000 re
ward fund for information
leading to the conviction of
whomever committed the
crime. The reward was
never claimed.

LOST Black W allet on Apr. 3 at
I.V. Theater-Good Fellaa. I f
found return for REWARD to
LAURA 968-2005 ____________
LOST: P air of reading glasses in
drk B m hard case w/ ear rings
inside, by Buch & Lib call Tony
at 562-6643___________________
REWARD — Lost Watch, on
beach n ear DP-Silver men’s
watch with blue face-REWARDplease call 968-7045.__________
S p e c ia l N o t ic e s
$300.00 SCHOLARSHIP for
“VOLUNTEER OF TH E YEAR"
Apply in the AS Community Af
fairs Board Office UCen 3126 by
FRI. APRIL 12._______________

Associated
Students
Wants
You
S ig n up fo r B o a r d s
Committees for *91-‘92.

rl
if
if
il

i|
11
i
i

6545 P a rd a ll Rd.,
Isla V ista , CA

968-6059

HUNTS TUE V O ti DO VJGLS
MATTER r? THIH6S UKE
OCTOPUSES
HMW BUGS
REPRODUCE?
ARE THEN fCWNUil
ATTRACTED TO
EACWCTVER?

FUN JO B . Work with fellow stu
dents at the UCSB telefiind and
build your resume while gain ex
cellent skills. Earn $8-$12/hr.
Call today!! 893-4351__________

M O D E L S

NEEDED

For CALendar and Poster DO
NOT NEED Experience call Al
len 687-0329_________________ _

BOING
BOING
BOING

O u tfe sÆ e rs

$59 Quarter

Career Options?
Graduate Schools?

Thursday,
Apr. 11,
4:30-5:30 pm
Ellison 2824

Part/Full Time
Sales Position
fo r • A thletic • O utgoing

P erson als

Refreshm ents
Provided
ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS planning to move back
homeland Overseas students
want to buy your cars/ftim/comp
etc. 714-846-9152 any language
Mike
DQ YOU HAVE
STAR POTENTIAL?
Well known Hollywood Director/
W riter is coming to S.B. to teach
serious actors. C a ll Su san
818-888-2390. M ust call for
reservation.
HAVE PUN IN LAS VEGAS!!
Apr. 13-14 Only $20. 21+yr.
Chicano/ Latino Grad Cmt.
Tickets in front of Ucen.
Info Alex 562-6825____________

OVER 200 BIK ES!
CSO AUCTION
SUNDAY APRIL 14TH
VIEWING 9AM
AUCTION 10AM_____________
PEER
COUNSELOR
TRAINING- Selection In ter
views for Peer Counselor Train
ing are now in progress. Learn
Counseling and communication
skills in a supportive group envi
ronment. Clarify career goals,
enhance intimacy and honesty
in relationships. For more infor
mation or to schedule an inter
view call New Directions in
Counaeling/Barbara R e in e r
962-5693._____________________
THE COMMENCEMENT
H O TLIN E
_
Number is 803-8289

F R E E M E M B E R S H IP
$1 O FF A N Y R EN TA L
w /th is c o m ic
v o id w /o th e r o ffe r
COME TO THINK. 1 U BET T W T S I
OP IT, I WONT® W VT TMEV

\XS
3M
â é S O P j TOEACHOTHER■
\Oti PEOPLE

ARE ATTRACTED

C IO S E TU E \R .

I

ETES VWEN
W T SM O O C H .I

and A ctive Sportswear
R etail experience preferred.
Minimum o f 15 hours per week.

Start at $5.50
“

Apply In Person —

1227 State St or La Cumbre Plaza
W hat’s th e m ost rewarding
Campusjob? UCEN STU D EN T
MANAGER! - Apply now for the
1991-92 school year. Pick up an
application a t the UCen Infor
mation Desk or call 893-2464
with questions. Deadline for ap
plications ia Friday, April 19 15pm. Informational meeting for
those interested: Tuesday April
16 4:00 UCen room 3.

COUNSELING
Volunteer Opp..

ESA* A S e rv ic e A L e ad ersh ip
O rg an izatio n fo r w om en is
w elcom ing N ew M em bers to
o u r U C S B C h a p te r ! I n f o
m eet. T h u r. A pr. 11th , 8pm ,
U cen B m #2
WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay to lose 10-29 lbs in 30
days.
All
natural.
1-800-347-7584._______________

Info. Méeting
THURS. APRIL 11

B u sin ess P ’r s ’Nals
PIANO LESSO N S Begin or con
tinue your {nano studies. Les
sons given on or close to campus.
964-8921

LOOKING 4 An INTERCULTURAL & UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCE IN THE 2ND
QUARTER OP 1991? B e a con
versational friend with an inter
national student? Call 893-2526
NOW!_________________ '
N o m in a te fo r U n iv e r s ity
Awards and Chancellor’s Group
Achievement DEADLINE Fri
day April 19 5 pm turn in forma
to CAC-UCen 3151 or Dean of
Students Bldg 427.

Selling A thletic Footwear

1973 BMW 2002 Good shape
needs smog device $1996 OBO
963-1105._____________________

MAKE
YOUR
BEER
&
WINE
Quality

Equipment &
Ingredients

6-7 pm

¡U C en 3125 (CABYI
P A R T T IM E A S S E M B L Y
WORK M onday-Friday
8:30-12:30 Or 12:30-4:30. Nice
Atmosphere. Call 569-1959
Summer jo b interviewa - Aver
age earnings $3900. University
Directories, the nation’s largest
publisher of campus telephone
directories, hires over 250 col
lege students for their summer
sales program. Top earnings
$5,000-8,000. Gain valuable ex
perience in advertising, sales
and public relations selling yel
low page advertising for your
campus telephone directory.
Positions also available in other
university m arkets. Expense
paid training program in Chapel
Hill, NC. Looking for enthusias
tic, goal-oriented students for
challenging, well-paying sum
mer job. Internships may be
abailable. Interviews on campus
Monday, April’ 22nd. Sign up at
the Applied Learning Center Career Services Buildipg._____

H o m e B re w
S u p p ly

F o r S ale

Isla Vista, Calif.

2 Surfboards 6’1” Morning Star
w/ leash and Pro-light bog and

9 6 8 -7 2 3 3

6 V Morning Star w/ leash $150
each $260 both 562-8074

-RECIPE CONSULTING-

H e l p W anted
ALASKA
SUM M ER
E M P L O Y M E N T - fis h e r ie s
E a rn $5,000+/m onth. F r e e
tra n s p o rta tio n ! Room an d
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. MALE or
FEMALE. For 68-page employ
ment manual, send $8.95 to
M&L Research, Box 84008,
Seattle, WA 98124 -100% mo-

2SrbackK^2*2Î££^—
Presents...
CALVIN
& HOBBES
By Bill Watterson

DAY CAMP serving Congo &
San Fernando Valleys seeks
friendly, energetic people for
summer staff. General counse
lors & apodal instructors for na
ture, gym, horseback riding, arts
& crafts, swimming and more.
Great Place! 818-706-8255.

• Enthusiastic Person

Sociology Major?

Offensively, the Gauchos
received a strong perfor
mance from sophom ore
Mike Diehl. Coming off the
bench, Diehl led the team
with 16 kills and a .560 hit
ting percentage. Dan Vorkink had 11 kills at a .545
clip, while Kory Hull and Ja
son Mount added 11 kills
apiece. In the end, however,
it wasn’t enough to over
come Northridge.
“We don’t get a lot of digs
around the block,” said Ma
tador Head Coach John
Price, “but we get a lot of
touches through the block,
and that’s what was hap
pening tonight. We got a lot
of deflections. I thought the
difference tonight was that
we were more consistent
than they were. TTiafs the
difference between the top
WARRENNAKATANI/Drily Next*
teams.”
TORO!— Gaucho Stace Lougeay and teammates were
The Gauchos were the
swept by the Matadors Wednesday night, 15-9,15-11,
most consistent in game
and 15-13.
three, where they had a
our focus wasn’t very good
1 5 - 1 0 lead a nd were match when Mount hit con
at all.”
threatening to stretch the secutive balls wide.
“I didn’t want to give up
Northridge is now 10-5 in
match to at least four games.
A wide Gaucho kill attempt, that lead,” said Preston, WIVA play, while UCSB,
a service ace by CSUN’s Ra who called a timeout to try 10-15 overall and 5-9 in
phael Tulino and a Kyman to regroup his team. “It league, has two conference
kill evened the score, and seemed to me that we didn’t matches left to try and sec
Northridge sealed the play very smart. Basically, ure a playoff berth.

B O IN G
B O IN G
B O IN G
Spring at the
UCSB
FITNESS
CENTER

Pro/Con S ta te m e n ts
I b e A S . Elections Committee is
soliciting pro/con statem ents for
the voter supplement. Find out
about the issues from your local
representative and start writ
ing. Elections Committee r e 
serves the right to edit state
ments for purposes of space. A ll
s ta te m e n ts a re du e by
4:00pm o n A p ril 17th . Some
issues:
F.A.C.E.S.
Student Health Services
A S . Bike Shop
A S. Constitutional Changes
Existing Lock-In Fees
And other burning issues______

Sociology Courses?

w ell.”

Walrus Hot Tubs
H ot T u b s from $ 35 a n ig h t.
A nyw here y o u w an t it!
U p stairs, D ow n stairs, o r
O utside! C all now t o re se rv e
y o u r ow n: 968-8464

(next to Rob
gym)

Advising
TODAY

Continued from p.8
but defensively at the net,
we really didn’t do that

Best Party In I.V.

CLASS ACT
Caifomia’s finest exotic dance
agency is looking for attractive,
outgoing individuals. Earn $60+
/hr. We will train 968-1835.

Only
an d

Sociology

CSUN

Personal Hot
Tubs

^

Applications for the posi
tion o f KCSB General
Manager applications are
due by April 17 In tfie AS
main office. Direct all
questions to M. Chester.
Delivery Man. Weekday after
noons St Sat 9:30-5:30. Strong,
neat appearance, good driving
record. We provide vehicle. Me
e h a n . a p titu d e p re fe r re d .
$7.00hr. George 964-5816.
•M O D EL8*M O D ELS•M ODELS* E U R O M O D E LS
MODEL SEARCH AND FR E E
SEMINAR. Mdet our European
Director and be discovered.
Work Available from Magazines
to Catalogue. Red Lion Inn
Santa Barbara April 17 at 6:30
p.m. R e se rv a tio n s lim ite d
714-573-2347___________

SK I BO O TS WORN IX 91
TECHNICA TX SZ10 & SK IS,
BINDINGS & POLES & SURF
BOARDS CALL 685-3880 FOR
GREAT DEALS.______________
SNOWBOARD Avalanche Kick
165. 91* model. Barely used.
Board only. Chaapt $150.00
968-5596. Sandee or lv mag.

A utos fo r S ale
1974 TOYOTA CORROLLAHigh M.P.A, Stereo Cassette.
$1000. Call 964-8408._________
1986 VW Cabriolet
White on White
Great Condition, Casa.Stereo
A/C. Call Sue 968-9606________
67CAMARO RALLEY SPORT
xint cond., new paint 350 turbo.
400 trana, orig. ID plate pome
rear end 5,500/obo, 969-9051
73 VW Bug desperately seeks
someone« love! Needs new en
gine. Selling for $300 (or best offer) call 685-9828._____________
79 CHEVY MALIBU GOOD
STUDENT TRANSPORT
PRETTY GOOD CONDITION
atac, pa, pb $700 obo call Jim
968-6558.____________________
79VW RABBIT fuel iq ject
Auto trana. Well maintained
economical and reliable trans
portation. 969-4810.
76’ Fiat 128.
Perfect U CSB car. Great condi
tion. Call Kellie a t 685-0962

mumm-

CLASSIFIEDS

Daily Nexus

The American
Shakespeare Company

M otorcycles

in Association with die

1979 Yamaha X5650 new tires
run good ju st in time for spring
$400 Dave 963-9977___________

REBATE!!!

83 SU Z U K I G S 5 5 0 E Very
dean, better than new. Runs
perfectly. Red A Silver. FuU float

Sign a 12 month lease
for 3br/2ba units
at 6645 Del Piaya

UCSB Dept of English

suspension. New m. Shoei hel
met. Priced to sell. Must aee!
$1750 Brendan 685-0214.
85 HONDA EL ITE 150cc NEW
T IR E S RUNS GREAT $500 obo
968-6558 PauL________________

ip r t

87 HONDA E lite Red low mile
UCSB {deg pmt. Call 968-29078
Great Condition 11_____________

Girvetz Theatre

S erv ic es O f f e r e d

April 12,14, 19. 20,21
at 7:30 pm
April 14 & 21 at 2 pm

F R E E P ER SO N A L ITY T E S T
Your person ali ty determines
your happiness. Knowwny. Call
1-800-367-8788.

Directed by
Prof. Homer Swander

T ravel

$5 students/ $7 general public
Available at A S. Ticket Office
or charge by phone 893-2064
Buick Spec. 4 door - 51K orig. mi.
Drives like new. Good brakes &
tires $950. OBO 966-7616.
Chrysler 7 5 new brakes, engine,
battery, water pump, etc. Excel
le n t cond ition. $750 OBO
685-6215______________'
SUPRA: 1981 Ex cond. Low mile
Sunroof, PS, PW, Cruise, Tape
Stereo, J u s t Loaded. M UST
S E L L . $ 3 0 0 0 O B O . Jo h n
964-0480._____________________
USED CAR SALE. G reat Bar
gains. Sentras and Hyundais.
F I E S T A CAR R EN T AL S .
962-9937_____________________
86 HONDA E L ITE DELUXE
150 Locking Luggage Box REID
Low Miles Stored 1 Y ear $800
Call M att 685-3165.________ __

HAWAII CHEAP! 2 rod trip Ux
F/M LAX-HON. Go APR 18
retro APR 22. M UST SE LL
NEED$.
$230ea/off.
685-0424/585-5153____________

HEADING
TO
EUROPE?
Catch a ride an a je t to Europe far
$269 anytime on AIRHITCH
(213) 458-1006.________________

TuTORINt

$500

CALL FOR DETAILS!

RON WOLFE
& ASSOC. INC.

(805) 964-6770

APTS FOR RENT
6613 & 6619 D.P.
3 bdrms $198(Vmo
6548 Cordoba
1 bdrms $525 to $575/mo
2 bdrms $925/mo
6632 Abrego 1 bdrm $575/mo
6632 Abrego 2 bdrms $975/mo
6549 Pardall 2 bdrms $l000/mo
7633 Rochester
5 bdrm $1800/mo
Most units furnished, clean, parking,
laundry facilities
For more info

VENTURA
ENTERPRISES
6549 Pardal

968-4614

Secure
Housing

For 91/92 NOW

Spanish, French, Portugese, Ita
lian, Tutoring 9 Below ‘ going*
rate Ph.D Cand, Kxper’d. Pre
pare for exam s 968-2748

126 units available

TUTORING! EXPERIEN CED
TUTOR IN E S L AND FRENCH.
EXCELLENT R EFEREN CES.
REASONALBE RATES. CALL:
5 6 2 -5 0 8 9 ____________________

many sizes,
locations
& prices

B icycles

T yping

CALL

25 Used bikes $57 & up. Good
cond. - trade-ins ok • rapid re
pairs - ISLA VISTA BICYCLE
BOUTIQUE 968-3338 across
Union 76.
Brand New Mtn. Bike. All Shimano, hyperglide, 21spd. Bios
pace, STI Arays, high quality.
$270.682-5492.
_________

ABC

OR STOP BY

RESUM ES
WORD PROCESSING
by Fenner Faculty Secretary
Lowest Rates! Best Quality! Call
Carole 683-2728_______

RONALD L. WOLFE
& ASSOCIATES, INC.
173 Chapel Street
(805) 964-6770

M o vies
MtiC CLASSIC

\T H

Food Drive for UVE
Thurs April 11
I.V. Theatre
7, 9:30 & 11:45 pm
$3 • $2.50 w /can
$2.50 k id * under 12
Sponsored by
AlChE and
AS. Underwrite

W a lt D is n e y 's

THE
JUNGLE BOOK
FRIDAY
April 12
7, 9 & 11 pm
$3.50
LV. Theatre
Sponsored by
Capitol Hill

e d w a rd
5G550RHAND5
SUNDAY
April 14
8 & 10 pm
I.V. Theatre
$3.50
Sp on sored by
A lpha E psilon Pi

"W iL u r

WoNKA

rod Ike CkocoMo Fictory"

MONDAY 4/15
8 & 10 pm •$3.50
I.V. Theatre
Sponsored by the
Entrepreneur Club
A A.S. Underwrite

Quality Wordprocessing
Thesis, Term papers, etc.
Reasonable Rates
Call Lori a t 964-7246
THE LAST WORD
High Quality, in Isla V ista
Resumes/Papers?? Try My 15
NEW TYPEFACES! 685-9223.

U sed F u rn iture
LEAVING TOWN SALE! 4 MTH
OLD QUEENSIZE FUTON INC
PAD & FRAME ONLY $125.
BEACH CRUISER A LOCK $45
OTHER A SSRT BEDRM FU R
N ITU RE CALL LV M B S 4
SARAH 963-2113_____________

M iscellaneous
in m ir a c l e s , t v
SHOW SUNDAY 9pm CHAN
N EL «8 A WED. LECTURES
7:30 pm in Goleta, CREATING
LOVING RELATIONSHP DO
NATION BA SIS-RECORDED
INFO-JACOB GLASS 564-7288
c o u r se

LIVE IN STYLE
One bedroom, super
dean, extra large bed
room, newly remod
elled. You'll love enjoy
ing the peaceful envi
ronment, garden
setting & quiet location.
Private parking. Avail.
June or Sept. 91-92 &
we'll pay all your
electric and water bills.

ABREGO
GARDEN APTS.
Abrego Management

685-3484

FIRST IMPRESSION
PROFESSIONAL

RESUMES

•JUST RESUM ES*
Written, Designed, Typed
Printed, Special UCSB-Student
Discounts. 1 Day Service
Call Mary 569-1124

F

or

R

For Rent

S K Y V IE W
Luxury Apts.

ent

1BD 1BTH dose to campus &
beach 6582 Sabado Tarde. Rent
is $625.00/monthly. Call Lisa for
info 682-6070.________________
1 Bdrm apt. very dean, 2blks
from UCSB, avail 6/15 & Sept.
Call Gary 965-8662. Lve msg
965-5284 or 965-1311._________
1 Bedroom-Next to Campus
6506 Sabado Tarde. Avail Ju ly
550/600 Furn/unf 9 6 9 -4 2 7 6
leave name 4k no.
2 Bdrm 1 bth apt. dose to UCSB.
Clean & well maintain excell.
Off-st. pkg. Laun fc backyard,
avail 6/15/91. $875-$975 mo. on
12 mo. Lease call Jim , 969-5429
3BD2BA CONDO AVAIL 7-1-91
NEW PAINT/CARPETS, WSH/
D RY , PO O L, A/C, F U R N ,
GRGE, 4 PEOPLE MAX, QUIET
& CLEAN 562-5265.__________
Great livin g Situation: 2JR-SR/
Grad Student, Have own bdrms
in house w/prof. on last block of
Trigo Beautiful house & yard,
quiet $550/mo, from 6/91-6/92
682-3172_____________________
H O U SE F O R R E N T
5 bd 2 ba & den 3 car
Garage, Avail 7/1/91
Thru 6/15/92 2500 m a
565-1069

BEACHSIDE! 1/2 bk UCSB 3 br 2 - ba 6531 Del Playa $18 6 0 to
$2340/mo for 91-92. Call Now
966-6670._____________________
BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large
him . Apt in a very nice, dean &
quiet build, w/ceiling fans, track
lights, mini blinds, new ap
pliances, lrg walk in doaeta,
rsvd. cvrd. parking, no pets.
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928.
CHIMNEY S W E E P APA RT
M EN TS 2BDM 11/2 BA TOWNHOUSE APTS PVT PATIOS,
LNDY FACILITIES PVT PKGCLEAN AND W ELL MAINT.
FURN OR UNFURN -MODEL
OPEN 775 CAMINO D EL SUR
968-8824_____________________
Cheapest On ITie Beach And Big
T oa 3Bd, 2Ba Townhouse for
$1650/Ma Next to Campus. See
a t Rental Fair. 685-3329
CLEAN LARGE FURN APTS
LAUND RM AVAIL JU N E &
SE PT 1BR 640 MO 850 CAM
PESO; 2BR 1010 MO 777EM B
D EL MAR 967-7794 NO LAST.
CLEAN St QUIET 2bd/2bath, 7
unit build, balcony or patio.
Large closets. Resident mgr. 820
Camino Corto $950, 12m th
lease. Charles 968-9475.
D U PL EX
2 bd Ocean Views &
more, garage 1250.
avail 6/15 565-1069.
For Rent 91/92. One bedroom
apta. $580 St Up. Great location.
See Managers, # 11,968-2963 or
967-4995._____________________

Great Location
Near school - beach. Furn 1 & 2
bdrm ap ta., J u n e to Ju n e
6571-73& 83 Sabado Tarde Mgr.
on premise 968-1438. ____
LARGE St Immaculate lbd/lba
apt. in 4-Plex 1 blkUCSB. Avail.
Ju ly 1 s t $615.00. 966-6876.
Locally owned & managed well
maintained 2BRM, 2BA fully
furnished & 1BRM, 1BA fully
furnished. Drop by 6626 Picasso
Rd. #56 685-8872.
Need 5 FUN RMMATES FOR
*91-*92 Great Gol. home huge
mod. kit. firpl. gar. laund. furn
ished 2 huge dbla & 1 sngl all
•with priv. ent. Come s e e jtí Call
Kali 685-2168.
Now leasing for 91-92. Clean
newly refurbished 1 bdrms in
smaller big. 1 blk to campus/
store 965-4886._______________
Now Preleasing for Fall!! 1 & 3
bdrm unita Central I.V. location,
6598 Trigo Rd. Cruise by, then
caU 682-8555___________ •

Ocean Side
6703 D.P. 2bdr., IV* person bal
cony 964-3385 eve, 966-5999 Ce
cilia L e a
___
P R O F F A M IL Y S U M M E R
HOME!! Huge mod. kit, frill
laundry, quiet, landscaped back
yard, gar. Two huge dbl rms two
angle Call Now! Kali 685-2168.
Private Postal suites now avail
able 3 months free for six months
re n ta l. P O ST A L C E N T E R
5915G Calle Real Goleta Orchid
Bowl 681-7224.

R esum es

564-1952

3Bedroom 2 Bath Duplex new
paint & carpet 6/91 ofF-atreet
parking. 6702 Del Playa #A Call
685-5904._____________________

The nicest Apartment
House In I.V.
has leases available
for next year
June 1991
or
Sept 1991-92
Year Lease
(subleasing allowed)

• Clean, spacious 1
bedroom units
(3 persons O .K.)
• New paint, carpet
• Private covered
parking
• Laundry Facilities
• All utilities paid
For more info call
685-3484
910 Camino Pescadero

Rental Fair Every Saturday 11
to 3 on the Patio o f S.O.S. Beer.
All tenants and landlords W EL
COME. 685-3329._____________

SAVE ,
$1000 or $500
RENT BEFORE 5-15-91
2BR- 2BATH APTS
SE E AT 6626 Picasso Rd #56
IV BETW EEN 8AM-5PM M-F
See you a t RENTAL FAIR in
front o f SOS every Sat. 11-3.
T H IS P L A C E I S F O R YOU!!! 2
Rm ates Wanted 4 Next Yr.
Share Large Dbl Rm Sweet
Place in Goos Spot 6665 Trigo
C all 562-5721._____________ _
T rig o D u p lex - 6700 B lo c k
6751 Trigo - front unit avail: 2br,
1.5 bath only $1240/mo on a 12
mo. lease! Q uieter location,
ample oflstreet parking, dis
hwasher. Preview anytime. Embarcadero Co. 968-3508._______
Vista Del Capitian:
6546 E l Nido 2&3 bds; 6650
Trigo 3bd; 6782 Sabado, 6665
Trigo; St 6721 Trigo, 3bda - ppl
Call 685-0508.________________

R oommates
1FEMALE WANTED 4 91 %92*
nice 2bdrm apt. (CARRIAGE
HOUSE) 2 share w/3 fun giria!
CHEAP RENT! Only $248! Call
968-2344.
________________
1 Rmate needed 968-8611 Live
on El Mido until Ju n e 20th For
300 bucks NO Depos Leaving
town need person NOW!
I F For 91-92. Incredible IV Apt,
to share rm, lrge, n r campus,
2BD, IV* Bth, 2 story, Need
quick reply 2 save this IV find!
$330 968-6006 Andrea

Thursday, April 11,1991 1 1
No Decision Is A Decision,
Rushing Is A Good DeriMon,
RUSHING SIGMA NU IS
THE B E S T D ECISION....

Roommates wanted 2MorF to
share 2 bedroom 2 bath a p t
Santa Barbara n a a p t Call Eric
562-8008

I F N/S R oom m ate Needed!
$285/mo until 6 -15th. Clean
apartment, 5 min from campus,
St p a r k i n g a v a l - C a l l
685-2204-Laura. Luke, or Eric

G r e e k M essa g es

1 M 4 SPRING QTR share room
217/mo Good Location Call
968-1920 Anytime

MODELS NEEDED

All-Greek World Travel Presen
tation. Sigma Kappa’s FR E E
Ice-cream Social a t the Gradu
ate April 11, 6-7pm. Wear your
Letters! Free Trip to Las Vegas
and Door Prizes Galore! Bring a
friend!

1 M/F needed to share rm in nice,
quiet a p t Furnished, close to
campus, nice rmt. Drop by, 850
CAMINO PESCADERO 10, or
call Ja ck 685-8536.

Congrats to Gamma Phi Beta
New Exec:
Prea-Meliasa Bode
V.P.-Kristil Copeland
Sec-Audrey Smith
Tress-Lori Dabaco
Chapter Relations-Diana Natoli
House Mgr.-Liz Shea
Mem bership-Meghan Ehrbar
PACE-Lisa Guerrero
Panhellenic-Debbie Vejtasa
Pledge-Annie Pinsky
PR-Christine Eiael
Ritual-Jo King
Scholarship-Stacia Canarelli
Social-Amy Dusen bury
Good Luck this quarter and the
rest of this year! You are all awesome leaders!

1 Roommate needed ASAP til
Ju n 15 for 2 bdr 2 ba apt on
Abrego for only $250 total. Call
Jason 685-6228.
.
2-4 N/S M or F roomates needed
Ju n e 91-92. New House wsh/
dyr. Private Parking. 360 Per
mo. MUST SE E ! Call 968-6325
2 F ROOMIES NEEDED FOR
2BR 2BA DUPLEX ON 6600
BLK OF SABADO FOR 6/916/92 CALL EVA 968-7715
2Fun FN/s to Enjoy quality liv
ing in spacious condo. Pool, ja cuzzi, sauna, tennis, W/D, DW
275ea. share room. Call Dean or
Adrian O 685-2548!!!!!!________
2 MALE or FEMALE Room
m ates needed im m ediately!
6658 Del Playa A pt #4 Call now
685-2458.____________________
2 Private Rooms in Ellwood
house $340 $380 (own bath)
Laundry LgKitchen Lota of
parking Avail Now 968-1348
FEMALE roomate wanted N/S
To Share One Bedroom APT. 1
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
Contact Je n 562-8671

OCEANSIDE D EL PLAYA
1M Rmt needed to share room
6645 DP #1 $329/mon Call Jim
685-6277 Rent ASAP__________
Ocean view Dp 6500 block. Need
2 to ah Rm, M/F dbl rm, Firepl,
Lg Rms. Great Price! 685-9692
or 685-0368

C

IBM COMPUTER FOR SALE
Color screen, floppy disk drives,
printer, W S and WP software.
Call 685-6015____________*___

M usicians W anted

HEY THETAS!
Get excited to start
spring quarter with a bang
SPRING FU N G
THIS SATURDAY

Bass player needed for I. V. band.
Influences: Zep, G&R< Early
punk. Call Ian: 968-6086 or Kevin: 685-4904.________________
Drummer looking for musicians
to form Jazz/Fusion/Rock group.
Influences indude David San
born, Chide Coves, Living Color.
Call 685-0042
W E NEED A DRUMMER TO
COMPLETE OUR TRIO HENDRIX, VAUGHN. AND WHAT
EVER EL SE .
CALL JA C K
685-0566.____________________

L

Melissa Hoban
Countdown till initiation - only
four more days! Your secret sisters love you!

im o u s in e s

AFFORDABLE LIMOUSINE
MINIMUM ONE HOUR
__________ 964-1000

Sigma Nu
RUSH

Single Room in 4-bdrm House
Goleta/Fairview area-U nfiirn
Available 4/10. $265/MO/. Call
967-5109 in early eve. hours or
leave msg.

o m pu ters

For Sale: Apple IIG S ind 3K &
5K drives, mntr, kybrd, mouse,
St tons aftwre. W rt St choice
prntahp, Word Prfct, St games:
Alien Mind, Arknoid, St much
more. Ind memory expansion
card! $800/obo 562-5481_______

BA SS PLAYER NEEDED for
unique IV Band W/ extreme po
tential. Many Influences. Call
Kevin 968-7378

Ladies of UCSB
Come rage with the brothers
of
ZBT
Fri 9:30
6612 Sueno

Need a rm for a couple mos? I F
N/S wanted 2 share rm in Goleta
house - APRIL FR E E!! Clean
good place 968-7805.

Call Diane 964-4979

GAMMA P H I L IS A SIM K IN
Y our s e c re t sisters a re
w atch in g you and c a n 't w ait
fo r y o u r in itiatio n !!!

LAMBDA CH I ALPH A Pre
sents the 15th Annual Bud Light
I n t e r - S o r o r it y V o lle y b a ll
T o u rn am en t a t Zuma Beach,
Malibu. Saturday St Sunday
April 20 St 21. B E T H E R E

LOOKING 4 PUN F ’S TO
SHARE LG. GOLETA HOUSE.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. W/D,
D/W, GARAGE. F R E S H L Y
PAINTED St LOTS O F SPACE.
CALL NOW! 968-3704 WENDY

For Hair Modeling
Demonstration Classes
Cuts-Colors-Perms
Photo Sessions
.•
MONDAYS
▼
Shoulder Length and A bove

ITERTAINM ENT

MON
TU-THUR
7-11PM 7-10PM

STRIP OH GRAMS
M/F Exotic Dancers
Singing Telegrams
Bellydancers. 966-0161

RUSH

F IJI
ATD G

DAILY CROSSW ORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe
ACROSS
1 St. Peter’s
feature
5 Water course
10 Unverified
supposition
14 Biographer
Ludwig
15 Roman
magistrate
16 Vision beginning
17 LEAVES
20 Part of a foot
21 Afrikaans
22 Map detail
23 Army titles:
Abbr.
24 Ann of advice
26 Strauss opera
29 Pub choices
30 Fall stone
31 Western
33 Neutral color
36 LEAVES
40 TV spots
41 Like a wet hen
42 Commedia
dell' —
43 Self-satisfied
44 Raised crops
46 Bovine
49 Price
50 Word for the
birds
51 Token-taker
52 Place for a
driver
55 LEAVES
59 Shoe shaper
60 Woke up
61 Aid and —
62 Norms: Abbr.
63 Not live
64 Daydream

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

DOWN
Agile
Melville novel
Marathon
measure
Actor Wallach
Entertain
Thoughts
Stringed
instrument

8 Pixie

9
10
11
12
13
18
19
23
24
25
26
27
28
31
32
33
34
35
37
38

Agt.
Easels
Past or present
Change
Defeats
Mighty mite
Cruise ships
Soft drink
Wood-working
machine
Nautical term
Fountain
offering
Copied
Luxurious
places?
Variety of
orange
Ma Bell, fo r.
short
School segment
Beiium lead-in
Require
Adriatic port
W. Pacific island
group

39 Wheelbarrow,
e.g.
43 Drudges
44 Deceived
45 Italian wine city
46 Playbill listings
47 Aboveboard
48 Telegraphed
49 Nearby

INSU E Í ro
P A R T A
A D I E s
R 0 M A s
R E
E G
S T
C E
M A R
A N
P L A N N E
E A S I N G
D I E T
A
E s. S
7 T
H A R
P A R A G 0
E N T R A N
A S S E S S
s
L
A
B

51 Bargain hunt
52 Forbidden
53 Gives the
once-over
54 Noble Italian
family
56 Persian
57 Pitcher's stat
58 Weir

PRE IM )US PUZZLE:
R E D 1 T
A C
C R E A T 1 V E
0 N V E N E D
C E S S E S
E P S 0 N
S E W
L E V 1
S T E R
A S
1 N U R E 0
R
R A 1 N 1 N G
T 0 L L G A T E
F R 0
L S T
R E T T A
A S S E S
M
L
N s ■ s T R A F E
C E
T H 0 M A S
E S
s E 0 A T E

c

c
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Starter kit

• Grid mouse pad • 3M D D floppy disks-2 boxes • cover
•Inland disk case • O n Guard surge protector

HARDWARE

regular price

$99.00

Apple Days P rice

$51*00

BEST MACINTOSH
PRICES OF THE YEAR

CONFIGURATIONS

M ac C lassic

M ac C lassic

M ac LC

M ac lis i

2 Meg RAM/40 Meg hard disk
keyboard & mouse included

4 Meg RAM/40 Meg hard disk
keyboard & mouse included

Sug. retail price
$1499.00

Sug. retail price
$1799.00

2 Meg RAM/40 Meg hard disk
keyboard & mouse included
purchase monitor separately
Sug. retail price
$2499.00

3 Meg RAM/40 Meg hard disk
purchase keyboard, mouse .
& monitor separately
Sug. retail price
$3869 00

A p ple D ays C a sh P r k x H H

A p p le D ays C a sh P ric e I

A p p le D ays C a sh P ric e

A p p le D ays C ash Price]

$ 1289*00

$1599*00

$2479.00

$1189.00
SOFTWARE

BUNDLE 3
• SAM antivirus
• After Dark
• MathCad

BUNDLE 2
• SAM antivirus
• After Dark
• Ms Word
• Excel
Sug. retail price

Apple Days Price $ 1 6 0 . 0 0

Apple Days Price $ 2 6 0 . 0 0

\

2 MegRAM/40 M eg h a rd d is k
Includes
• keyboard & mouse
•Claris Mac Write II
•Claris Mac Paint
•SAM antivirus and
•After Dark

BUNDLES

BUNDLE 1
• SAM antivirus
• After Dark
• Word or Nisus
• Tetris or Welltris
Sug. retail price
$570.00
STUDENT

$925.00

Sug. retail price

$630.00

Apple Days Price

$185.00

BUNDLE 4
•SAM antivirus
•After Dark
•Mac Draw
•Mac Paint
Sug. retail price
Apple Days Price

ENGINEERING

PROFESSIONAL

SUPER
CONFIGURATION
M ac C lassic

Sug. retail price
$1999.00
A p p le D ays C ash P ric e
$660.00

$1249.00

$180.00
ART

These products are available to full-time UCSB Students, Faculty and Staff only. Students must show a current Registration Card; Faculty and Staff must show a UCSB ID.
Payment by cash or c a s h ie r’s c h e c k (personal checks are accepted for amounts up to $200) is made payable to the UCSB Bookstore. Prices are subject to change without notice.
A ll sa le s a r e fin a l and subject to sales tax. UCSB Bookstore * PO Box 13400 * Santa Barbara * CA 93107 * (805) 893-3538

i c s ^
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ßY E A R B O O K
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n iv e r s a r ¿ E d itio n

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR POSITIONS ON THE 1992 LA CUMBRE
YEARBOOK!!

JOIN THE 1992 LA CUMBRE YEARBOOK
Next year the La Cumbre Yearbook will celebrate its 7 0 * Anniversary with a special edition of the yearbook.
W e are now hiring students who want to learn valuable skills in all aspects of publishing from graphics and
layout to photography and journalism. Be a part of the celebration and make a
difference at UC Santa Barbara.
No prior experience is necessary, just a desire to learn and have fun.
Come to the La Cumbre Yearbook Office under Storke Tower and fill out an application. The best positions
go quickly, so hurry.
The La Cumbre Yearbook is located in room 1053 of the Storke Communications Building (below Storke Tower).
Come in or call 893-2386 and ask to speak with our Editor in Chief, H.B. Mok.

